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1 Introduction
This document provides an overview and guidance on how to publish news releases with the Snapper CMS.
If you have any queries about these notes please contact Boxharry on 01273 207 320.

2 Snapper Marketing Overview
The Marketing Manager is a plug-in to the Snapper CMS which provides the facility to:


publish news releases



manage online registrations to your website



create online competitions



contact with users
Please refer to separate Boxharry guidance notes for creating and managing competitions and users, if applicable.
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Logging into Snapper
To use the Web Manager, click on ‘My Systems’ in
the horizontal menu.
Enter your personal username and password
provided by Boxharry. These have been sent
separately for security purposes. You may wish to fill
these in below:

Content is updated via the SnapperTM Content Management
System website using your web browser. To access the system go
to the following web page: https://www.snapperworld.com.

Username: _____________________
Password: _____________________
Note: In Snapper, you have one system for each of
your websites where you can create and edit all the
plug-ins, modules and widgets in your system,
including Web Pages, Widgets, News Articles,
Vacancies and Assets where applicable.
The number of Systems tabs (blue tabs, or ‘hot keys’,
across the top) shown will depend on the number
you are using.
You may see a range of different types of Systems,
such as:
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Web project
Widgets
Marketing
Store
Repositories (Assets)
Vacancies

Figure 1
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Publishing News Articles on Your Website
These instructions describe how to add a news item
to the ‘News’ section of your website using the
Marketing Manager.
There should already be a ‘News’ page displaying
news items on your website – using the News Article
and News Archive widgets. If you do not already
have these items on your website, please contact
Boxharry for guidance.

Step 1 – Go to the ‘Marketing’ hot key
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Figure 2

Click on the ‘Marketing’ hot key in Snapper
(Fig. 1).
To view a list of existing news articles, select
the status you want to view (Live / Draft /
Archive) in the left-hand column and click the
‘Submit’ button.
Any existing articles with the chosen status will
be listed in the main window, as shown
above.
To view a list of ALL existing news articles
regardless of status, simply click the ‘Submit’
button in the left-hand column without
entering anything into any of the fields.
To add / create new documents select the
‘New Document’ icon
above the main list
of articles.
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Step 2 – Create new item






Enter the ‘Document name’—the title or name
of the article—and enter a ‘Reference
number’ of your choice, if applicable (Fig. 2).
Your system may be set up to auto-generate
reference numbers, in which case no action
is required on your part.
To make an item display on your website the
status must be set to ‘Live’. While preparing
an item for publication, set the status to
‘Draft’. When you no longer wish to display an
item, set the status to ‘Archive’. (There is no
‘Delete’ button.)
Click ‘Save’.

Figure 3

Step 3 – Add content (‘Copy’ tab)


On the next screen you will be able to add
the main body content for the article, as
shown below. Add your text / image(s) here
(Fig. 3).

Figure 4
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Step 4 – ‘Properties’ tab









Click on the ‘Properties’ tab (Fig. 4).
On the next screen you will be able to add
the main body content for the article, as
shown below. Add your text / image(s) here
(Fig. 3).
You can edit the article ‘Headline’,
‘Reference number’, ‘Status’ and ‘Standfirst’
here.
The ‘Standfirst’ tab is for the opening snippet
of text.
This text will be displayed on your website
below the article title as introductory text. You
can use the opening line of text from the
article copy or write a specific line of text for
the ‘Standfirst’.
To publish the news article on your website,
set the status to ‘Live’.
When you have finished editing the news
article, click ‘Save’ to close the item.

Figure 5

Step 5 – View the news item on your website
Now that the article has been created, it will
automatically be displayed on your website. Go to
your website and view the ‘News’ page to confirm
the news article is being properly displayed.
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Editing / Archiving Articles
If you no longer wish to display an article on your
website, you will need to set the ‘Status’ to archive.










Select the ‘Marketing’ hotkey and the article
library will display (Fig. 5).
To search for an article by title, reference
number or status (e.g. ‘Live’, ‘Draft’ or
‘Archive’), you can use the ‘Search’ fields
shown on the left-hand side of the screen.
Once you have located the article you wish
to archive from either the search or the
document list, double-click on the article
name.
You will then need to select the ‘Properties’
tab (Fig. 6).
Using the ‘Status’ drop down selector, change
the status from ‘Live’ to ‘Archive’. Once this
has been set to ‘Archive’, and saved, the
article will no longer display on your website.

Figure 6

You can re-activate the article at any time,
by searching for all items with a status of
‘Archive’, then double-clicking on the article
and changing the status to ‘Live’.

Figure 7
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